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What Does Your
Food Cost? You could
easily spend two dollars for
a meal and not get as much
real, body-building nutri-
ment as you get in two
Shredded Wheat Biscuits,
the food that contains all the
muscle-making material in
the whole wheat grain pre-
pared in a digestible form.
Two Shredded Wheat
Biscuits with milk or cream
will make a complete, per-
fect meal, at a cost of not

over five cents. A food for
youngsters and grown-ups.
Eat it for breakfast with
milk or cream; eat it for
luncheon with fresh berries
or other fruits. Made at

Niagara Falls. N. Y.

CLASSIFiED

BUSINESS

PIKfcCTUK*
THINGS iUI WAIT A.\D
WUEHK TO OI&T THKM

Artificial S-liuba and Truun

Braces for an deformities, abdominal
tuppurters. Capital City Art Limb Co
412 Market fit. Bell Pbone.

French Cleaning sod Dyeing

Goodman s, tailoring ano repairing. aii
auaranteed. Call and deliver Bell"bone 32**. 1306 H N. Sixth St.

Fire Insurance and Heal Estate

E Gipp'e ?f re . Insurance?KeaJ Es-
tate ?Kent contacting. 12al Market St.
Beil phone.

Pbotoarapser

Daughten Studios?Portrait and Com-
mercial Photography. 210 N. Third St.
Bell SSBS.

Tailors
George F. Shope Hill Tailor. 1241 Mar.

Ket- Spring gsods «re now ready.

Tailoring. Cleaning. Pressing. Ladle*
work a specialty. Sieve tVugrenec
207 Locust

Signs and Enamel Letters

Poulton. 307 Market street. Belt phone.
Prompt and efficient service.

I'pliolaterer?-Furniture llepnlrer

Simon N. Cluck. 320-326 Woodbine SL
Ben pbone 1317 J.

MEXICO WANTS TO
INVESTIGATE FRAY

[Continued From First Page]

released and complaining against the
unofficial embargo against shipment of

foodstuffs and merchandise across the
boundary into Mexico.

Wants Moral Backing

Carransa's delay in replying is be-
lieved here to be due largely to his
hope to have South and Central
American countries agree fully to his

ourse before he takes a final step.

President Wil«on had a busy day.
He received a lons line of Senators

and Representatives and shook hands
with more than a hundred persons.

Senator Lewis, of Illinois, one of the
callers, discussed the Mexican prob-
lem.

" The President expressed the wish
tn me," Senator Lewis said, "that
whatever discussion there might be in
Congress on the Mexican situation
should be conducted entirely in a non-
partisan manner."

John R. Silliman. consul at Saltillo,
who now is at Eagle Pass. Texas, ad-
vised the State Department of the re-
ceipt by Dr. Atl, editor of a Mexican
labor paper, of a telegram from Gen-
eral Carranza savin* he was prepared
to do everything: possible to avoid a
break with the United States.

1.500.000 POI NDS OF
MEAT FOR F. S. ARMY

By Associated Press

Chicago. June 2S. Chicago pack-
ing houses have closed contracts with
the army quartermaster here for a
monthly supply of 1,500.000 pounds of
meat for the army, it was learned to-
day.

REAL ESTATE
NEW BUILDINGS

IN N. FRONT ST.!
Many Homes troing Up in Vi-

cinity of Enieald, Pcnn and

Seneca Streets

Real estate men are watching with
interest the development in progress
in the vicinity of Front and Seneca
streets and withina few blocks of this
in each direction.

On Front street, itself, erection of a
handsome new dwelling for Dr. C. B.
Fager. principal of the Technical high
school, has been started. Dr. Fager's
new home is located Just north of the
property of J. L Shearer, at Front and
Schuylkill streets.

Another residence is being built for
Mrs. E R. Keller, adjoining the home
of her son, William M. Keller, in Front
st reet.

A large operation in Penn street
near Seneca, consisting of six modern

? dwellings, is under way for William
1 Bushnell. Peter Vanderloo is also
building a number of dwellings in Em-
erald street between Third and Fourth.

TO-DAY'S RIAI.TY TRANSFERS
To-day's realty transfers included

the following transactions: Emilio In-
trieri to Anna Branca et al., two prop-
erties. Kittatiniljstreet near Cameron;

; Earle E. Renn to F. B. Ash. 60S Muench
street: F. B, Asn to S. G. Backenstoss
et al.. 419-21 Boyd street: W. J. Hand-
ley to Catherino B. Handley, Steelton;
E. M. Hershey to Margaret O'Sullivan.
Paxtang. $1 each: S. S. Etter to Ruth
F. and Elizabeth I. Etter. Highspire,
$1; Annie Swartz to Emma M. Car-
man, Middletown. $l,lOO.

ITALIANS PUSH
AUSTRIANS BACK

[Continued From First Page]

velle's forces, according to this fore-
noon's bulletin from Paris.

The German resistance to the Rus-
sian offensive in Yolhynia has been
further strengthened. Berlin an-
nounces a gain of ground west of
Sokul on the Stvr. where the village
of Winiewka and positions to the
south were taken by storm from the
Russians.

British Continue Regular
Pounding of German Points

British Headquarters in France.
Tuesday. June 27. via Eondon. June 2S.
?British guns continued to-day the
bombardment over a broad front "which
was begun yesterday. The Associated
Press correspondent riding seventy
miles behind the lines found the same
regular pounding of position on both
days whether in the Somme region or
along the Vltny ridge.

Going to a point on high ground
which allowed a broad sweep of vision
in a rolling country or forward to ob-

servation posts in the trenches, the
| correspondent found the horizon alwavsjbounded by shell bursts. There might

!>e a lull at one point for a while but
soon the inferno in that direction was
renewed.

Under cover of the bombardment the
British made numerous trench raids
iast night, bringing in groups of

jprisoners.
The British released gas at certain

j points hut discontinued this when the
weather was found to be unfavorable.

1,800 Shops Are Reported
Pillaged in Germany

MUCH INTEREST IN
NEW YORK DINNER

[Continued From First Page)

dorsed his candidacy, will dine togeth-
er. It was announced, however, that
their meeting would be a

"private and
personal one" and that no statement ,
would be forthcoming as to the sub-
jects they may discuss.

Willoox in Charge
William R. Willcox. lawyer, former |

postmaster of New York and until
11913 chairman of the Publtc Service
Commission of New Tork, who was
named chairman of the Republican
National committee, is a personal and j

i political friend of the nominee. His'
selection results from Mr. Hughes' l
desire to have as chairman a resident
of New York, known to him personally. l
a man somewhat removed from recent
political developments, not allied with
any faction of the party and accept-
able to Republicans and Progressives,
alike.

Chairman Willcox ? nnounced that i
he would soon open headquarters in j
New York and would devote his en- !
tire time to the campaign. The other j
officers and the executive committee j

| will be appointed by the sub-commit-
tee. which also willname the two vice-
chairmen for the Chicago and Pacific

j coast offices.
Roosevelt Mav Take Stump

Whether Colonel Roosevelt would
make a tour in behalf of Mr. Hughes
was discussed at the Hughes head-

i quarters to-day. as wefl as the proba-
bility that former President William '
H. Taft would he asked to make a
number of speeches for the ticket.

The new chairman of the National
committee. Mr. Willcox. is a native of
New York State. He was born in j
Smyrna, Chenango county, 53 years
ago.

He began practicing law in this city
in 1890 and under Seth Low as Mayor j
he served as president of the Park
Board in 1902 and 1903. For two
years, beginning in 1905. he was post-
master and in 1907 Mr. Hughes, then
Governor of the State, appointed him ;
chairman of the Public Service Com- \
mission.

St. Louis Is Selected by
Ad Men's Next Meeting

Philadelphia. June 28. \u25a0? St. Louis 1
was to-day selected as the 191" con- i
vention city of the Associated Adver- j
tisinsr Club of the World now meet-
ing here. Cincinnati was St. Louis' |
strongest opponent.

Numerous meetings of the various:
departmental and sectional bodies i
were on the program and many in- j
teresting papers on various features
o" advertising were read and dis-
cussed. Visits to points of historical I
interest, luncheons and other enter-j
tainments were also on the program. ;

An asphalt ball was a novelty pro- ]
video for to-night. A square on Broad [
street was washed and scrubbed anil j
delegates and others will dance on j
the thoroughfare to music furnished >
by the city's band. A cabaret under ;
the auspices of the New England dele- 1
gation provided another feature.

ALGERIAN REVOLT QrF.I.I.ED
Rabat, Morocco. June 2S.?French j

troops have quelled a serious revolt
of tribes in the El Ouad region in!
Algeria after fierce fighting. The j
rebesl offered d<?sperate resistance and !
were only defeated after their prin-
cipal stronghold had been stormed by |
two French columns. Their leaders ,
then surrendered.

.v

PTAMUSE^MENTSCT
i

THEATRIC Al. DIRECTORY
MAJESTlC?Vaudeville
PAXTANG?Vaudeville.
COI/">NIAL?"A Man of Sorrow."
REGENT?"The Moment Before."
VICTORIA?"The Mysteries of Myra."

PLAYS AND PLAYERS
The latest addition to the authors

collaborating with the Pathe Ex-
change in giving to the public tnenovelized versions of film productions,
is Louis Tracy, the English novelist.

1

"The most radical change that is to
be found in the London theaters."
writes George Reiph, who recently re-
turned to perform military service, "is
the policy of making matinees the
principal performance in compliance
with the daylight saving measures now
in force. All performances now open
an hour earlier than usual. At first
London playgoers, who make the thea-
ter a fashionable gathering place, balk-
ed at transferring such function? to the
afternoon. It was the fear of Zeppelin
raids which finally reconciled them to
the changing of the long-established
schedule.

There seems to be not a little possi-
bility of a merry fight going on be-
tween legitimate stag* and motion pic-
ture enterprises relative to the playlet
vs. the one. two or three-reel films.
There is. it s»ems. quite a concerted

, movement on foot to establish the

Berne. Switzerland. June 2S.?Reports j
i have reached here that sericfus rioting
occurred in Leipsic at the end of last i
week and that about ISOO shop*.

I chiefly those of bakers, butchers and i
provision dealers, were pillaged byi mobs.

It is said that Czech soldiers brought
i from Austria fired on the crowd and ithat martial law has been proclaimed!
in Leipsic and the Duchv of Bruns-
wick.

Last of Massachusetts
MilitiaLeaves For El Paso

Framingham. Mass.. June 28.?The
last o£ the federalized militia organ-

j izations called from this state for bor-
der service started for the South to-
day. The field artillery and cavalry
forces entrained during the night and
set out this morning.

When concentrated at El Paso, their
, destination. Massachusetts troops will
number 5,000 men, with four regi-
ments of infantry, a squadron of cav-
alry, two battalions of field artillery,
a hospital company, an ambulance

I corps and a signal corps. 1

The Perfect
Corn Flakes liijggs.

New Post Toasties are not only inexpensive but they bear a new delicious-
ness, produced by a new process of cookery?the first to produce corn flakes
with the self-developed true corn flavor.

So fine is this flavor that New Post Toasties are wondrous good eaten dry.
Unlike common corn flakes, they do not require cream and sugar to make them
palatable. Try some that way?you'll appreciate the point, though they're even
better when served with cream or good milk.

These New Post Toasties don't mush down in cream, and they are not

"chaffy" in the package, like common flakes. They're new in form, new in
flavor, and new in appearance. Note the tiny bubbles on each flake?an iden-

i tifying feature.

Put up in wax-sealed packages. New Post Toasties retain their oven-
crispness and flavor until served at your table.

Have your grocer deliver a package for to-morrow's breakfast.

New Post Toasties
Sold by Grocers everywhere.

' playlet, and several individual attempts

during the past winter seem to justify

I the thought that it might really amount

|to a general adoption. However, cer-

tain film companies are in line and are

making the shorter films. W hat the

; result will be is a matter for coming

! months to settle.

The bill at the Paxtang Park Thea-

' ter. this week, has many distinctive
features, frontaine has

Paxtans probably the best voice
Vaudeville of any singer that has

appeared at the parK
I this season. Gordon and Day, in their

joriginal novelty, "Antics in Cycleland,
have a comedy stunt that is the laugh-

ing hit of the bill. Billy Xlorse, with
Isongs and stories; Evlyn May, in a new
comedy sketch. entitled Much at

I Home, and Zuda and Hoot, in The

Fierv Dragon and the Owl, complete
i& very interesting program. The fire-
works display on Friday evening will

ihave many pyrotechnical no\elties that

\u25a0 have never been shown at the park be-

: fore It Is Manager Davis - purpose to
; get as much variety into the fireworks

Drogram as possible, and several new
I features may be looked for with this
weeks' fireworks display.

i To-night is the last opportunity you
will have to witness the Majestic s

vaudeville show headed bj;
%t the the musical comedy "girl"
Majestic act, The Devil s Daughter,

which features Joe Rolley
and Miss Vera Hall. Mr. Rolley is seen

ias a blackface comedian in the act,

and his funny lines cause much hilarity.
Four other acts. Including a timely

i sketch entitled. "Who Said Peace?
complete the bill. For the last half of
the week, a dramatic sketch, with spec-

' \u25a0a 1 scenic equipment, entitled "Meadow-
! brook Lane," will be the headline at-

traction. The play is by kdgar Allen
' Woolf and depicts life as it is lived in
the rural districts. It is a charming

, little sketch, and is well presented by
a capable company. Grouped around
this attraction are: Belmont and Harl,

man and woman, in a piano and sing-
ling act; Hoev and Lee. Hebrew com-
I edians, and two other standard acts.

I Those who have seen Pauline Freder-
i ick in "The Spider" and ."Audrey," and

her numerous
Pauline Frederick In other screen
??The Moment Before," successes, will
at the Regent welcome her

as Madge, an
alluring gypsy girl, and the central
character of Israel Zangwill s drama,

"The Moment Before," which is shown
at the Regent to-day and to-morrow.

Following the story as it is unrav-
elled. we find Madge married to a brutal
gypsy, whom she abhors with all her
heart. While hunting on the private
property of the Duke of Maldon. Madge

and her husband. John, are confronted
with arrest. Harold, the youngest son
of the Duke, sees the attractive maid
in distress: hearing the charge against
them he pardons the captured couple.

Fascinated by each other, Madge and
' Harold meet several times and are
ifinally caught by John. A fight is
avoided by the quick wit of the sirl.

i After a quarrel with her husband, in
which he Is subbed, Madge seeks the

' mansion of Harold, fearing the wrath J
of her victim.

From this point to the climax the

story increases in interest. The sup-

porting cast includes Thomas Holding,

Frank Losee and J. W. Johnston.

Lovers of strong dramatic produc- j
tions should see the newest Fox pro-

duction, "A Man of
William Farnum Sorrow." which is
at the Colonial Appearing at the

Colonial Theater to-

day and to-morrow. The story fea-
! tures William Farnum, the man who is
said to receive SIOO,OOO per year for his

; work on the screen. The picture is
based on the celebrated stage success,

"Hoodman Blind." and deals with a
man who marries one of the two sisters

' who look exactly alike. When he dis-
| covers his sister-in-law in the arms of

a stranger he assumes* that she is his
wife and leaves home. After wander-
ing from place to place in an effort to

find a solace for his grief, he eventual-
ilv comes upon the sister-in-law, who
Informs him of the fraud which has
been perpetrated upon him. A couple
of funny Kalem comedies will be on
the same program.

ORDER RA TH REVISION
Special to the Telegraph

Washington. D. C.. June 28. Hold-
ing that water competition between the

.Atlantic and Pacific coasts has been de-
stroyed under war conditions, the In-
terstate Commerce Commission vester-
dav ordered transcontinental railroads
to "revise their rates from the Kast to

the Pacific coast by September 1 so
that they should not be lower than

i rates to "intermediate points.
The order was. a result of the inves-

BEST TIME TO
GAIN NEW FLESH

, Those Who ArcThin and Pale
Should Take Father John's

Medicine Now »

' E rt agree

: [jSedlclne
I Hiest for this purpose because it is

* j made of pure and wholesome food
' elements which strengthen and build
I up those who are weak and run down.

. >-0 alcohol or dangerous drugs

tigation of rates on application of the j
Nevada Railroad Commission, the !

Spokane Merchants' Association and

representatives of various intermediate

cities.

AMUSEMENTS |

Hmoff'
The Coolent Theater In the City

TO-DAY AM) TO-MORROW
William Fox Present®

WILLIAM FAIIXtM
In

??A MAX OF SORROW*

A Story of Love and Hate finned on
the FaiuoiiM Stnise Mnccena,

"Hoodmati Blind"
V J

ihar^iafcfciira"
WILMER & VINCENT\^UD£VILLE]

IpATS. 2:30-10115«: EVE. 7:30 u \Q-JQ j0.15.l

LAST BAY TO BKB THIS GOOD
VAUDEVILLE SHOW

Complete Chnnicr of Bill To-morrow
Including

5 ACTS OF
VAUDEVILLE

and the

PATHIOT-WII.MER VINCENT
PICTURES OF

Harrisburg Soldier Boys
! GOVERNOR'S TROOP AXD COM-

PANIES D AJiD I
Preparing; For W«r,

KiNiilimManeuver*.
Saying Good-bjr,

Muaterlnic In
and

The Glorioua Parade of l.aßt Sat-
urday lf Vou Were One of the
Thousand* Who San the Roya De-
part, Vou May See Vouraelf on the

Ma.|e*tlc'a Screen

AINO
HARRISHI RG TEI.KGRAI'H'S

I RIG OITING FOR St'HOOl, CHIL-
DREN. PAXTANG PARK

1871
URl.li?lool?l .MTKD HARRISBURG. WEDNESDAY, JI'NE -.M, 1016. FOUNDED INTI

The time is not far distant when business in general will be brought to even a higher standard, and the unscrupulous store
will be forced to abandon dishonest methods or pass out of existence. That is the law laid down by 10,000 advertising and
businessmen, encamped in Philadelphia with a purpose of furthering a crusade for Better Business.

Mr. Havward Thompson will be here, at Bowman's three days, beginning
to-morrow, to introduce and demonstrate

"FREE" SEWING MACHINES
This arrangement made with the Free Sewing Machine Company will be

the mear.s of acquainting Harrisburg sewers with the mechanical
perfection in sewing machines?The FREE

Demonstration And Practical Talks
Hi Every detail of good sewing will be included in Mr. Thomp-
Slj son's talks, accompanied by a working out by actual test of every-

H thing claimed for the FREE.
jjf Mr. Thompson knows. His wide experience gives him a

J- fc | knowledge of what is really most practical in time and labor sav-

_ iy ,/ Many such features are incorporated in FREE Sewing Ma-

J I Demonstration Commences To-morrow Morning and

The FREE when closed; show- Continues Until Saturday Evening
ing the handsome ornamental
cabinet, as much in keeping with
your furnishings as the renowned r> Jl7l i 1 T~~i T~\ Y~* Y~~*
Vocalion talking machine. 12 RCdSOUS WHy tuC F 1\Cj Li

sl2 For Your
01H Maphinp The FREE runs lighter than any other The FREE case is built in three styles,

machine
Colonial, French and Mission. It will match

For a limited time this it sav es vour health. o ** u-
f f ill t* i ? y ««»»"»? Xh e FREE Sewing Machine is guaran-

OI"I" 0 r holds. 1 his The FREE makes a more perfect stitch, teed for life and is insured for five years

amount to be applied to It saves your eyes. against fire, flood, breakage or cyclone.

mVTnpn t nf a new FRFE The FREE is noiseless. ? The FREE case is of the most perfect
payment or a new rrvniL

_ construction and finest finish. Its design is
. It saves your nerves. . . ,

. .

&

macmne. , unique, artistic and entirely new.
The FREE sews faster. M

It saves your time.

Special During The FREE automatic lift raises the head

T\ , , ? ready for sewing. fr/i' ' ii'yT y |
Demonstration It saves your strength. 1\u25a1

You may purchase a itM
hemstitching attachment "It saves time and trouble.
that will fit all makes of The FREE case takes less room. lylNNf'pjll
machines, for only It has no sharp angles, but beautifully | ill

or rounded curves. L l/s\v > V,ZOC The FREE case is more beautiful. / \ W ||l
It is an ornament to any room. bjjj

The FREE may be pur- The FREE case has a self-raising treadle, j, jj|
chased on the gradual pay. »nd when closed resembles a music cabinet | NTJ

,
?/ i"j It is built of mahogany. golden oak and L >k

meat account, if desired.
fumcd oak .

AMUSEMENTS
_

Paxtang Park
THEATER

MATINEE& NIGHT
Fontaine

Vaudeville's I*reniier Entertainer

Evelyn May & Co.
in

MUCH at HOME

\u25a0l?Other Standard Act* 4

FIREWORKS
FRIDAY EVE.

IReotnT
1

The Theater that la 30 degreea
cooler Innlde than out.

To-day and to-morrow Para-
mount preaenta the unaurpaaaable
emotional artlate, PAULINE FRED-
ERICK. In n plcturlzatlon of larael
Zangwlira powerful drama, "THE
MOMENT BEFORE."

Added Attraction Paramount
Plctograph*.

FRIDAY For thoae unable to
nee the flrat eplaode of "Gloria'a
Romance" laat week, the flrat and
\u25a0econd eplaode will be ahown to-
gether to-day.

M \u25a0C4 P *
. fg£*t iOCrflti,

t. *J mm TO-DAV ONLY
HOWARD ESTABROOK

9 14am * jean sothern
EJJLJfM In part of No. 0 of
B « "THE MYSTERIES OF

alao Helen Holmea la
.firi SyL "The tilrland the Game"

To-morrow "The l.aer
Dec-Idea." Feature

Extraordlnary-

Try Telegraph Want Ads

WEDNESDAY EVENING, JUNE 28, 1916. 3


